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THE ETIOLOGICAL ASPECT OP
---------ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION

William Nathan ,awell
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THE COLLEGE Ol!' MEDICINE,
UNIVERSITY OF NEBMASK.l,
OBHA, 194'1
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It ·1s the purpose of this paper to present ideas

and concepts both past and present concerned with the
familiar clinical entity, essential hypertension.

xhe definition of essential h7pertens1on is

difficult to state due to the diversity of opinion
oonoerning its pathogenesis.

iishberg (1939) onoe

stated, ·•!he concept of essential hypertension includes

those cases of chronic hypertension which neither

clinically nor anatomically can be demonstrated to have
evolved from antecedent 1nfiammatory disease of the

kidneys or urinar1 obstruotion.n

While such a definition

18 defective in 'that it defines by exclusion, it

includes all types of essential hypertension and is

quite satisfactory.

�ssential hypertension, and its associated com

plications of cerebral hemmorhage, uremia, and cardiac
failure, is one of the more common conditions facing

the medical profession today.

Janeway (1913) found

that of 7,872 patients,. 870 had a systolic blood pressure
of 165mm. or more.

ihis 18 a percentage of 11.l and

the majority of these patients had essential hypertension.

J!'i&hberg (1939) states that essential hypertension ie
far more frequent than nephritic hypertension.

He

(2)

states that in a series of 82 hypertensive cases

examined at autopsy, 72 were of an essential nature
and only 10 were nephritic.

Jrahr (1928) calculated that hypertension or its

oonsequenoee was responsible for 140,000 deaths in the

united �tatea in 1924.

ibis is 23, of all deaths in

persons over fifty years of age •.
It has been estimated by. 3tieglitz (1943) that

th�re are at least five million hypertensives in the
united States today.

It seems quite probable that

essential hypertension is increasing in frequency, for

the rise in life expectancy results in more individuals

attaining the age level in which easent�al .hypertension
moat frequently·occurs.

Also another factor involved

is the increased epeed and strain of modern life which

apparently predisposes this condition.

Thus, the problem of essential h7pertens1on is

quite evident and foreboding.

Its ravages may not be

as spectacular as coronary thrombosis or as frequent

as carcinoma, but nevertheless its increasing prevalence
and frequency should demand the respeot and serious

attention of eaoh present da7 physician.

Therefore,

with the gravity of this problem as an incentive, the
author of this paper will attempt to illuminate the

etiological aspect �f this disease.

While this aspect

(3)

is the subject of much controversy, the pathogenesis
must be established as in any clinical entity before
rational effective therapy may be instituted.

And so

looking into the futur~ the etiology of this disease is
the most i mportant pha se confronting us today.
The historical development of t he concept of
essential hypertension has been gradually evolving for
a long number of years.

Having been described by a

number of men a variety of terms and phrases have been
coined so as to label this disease.
Mahomed (1874) observed the existence of hypertension
not due to disease of the kidneys or sclerosis of the
arteries and he spoke of such a state as "the prealbuminuric stage of .tlrigh t • s JJisease. ·•

Mahomed, how-

ever, believe d that hy pertension of this sort is
inevitably followed

by

definite disease of the kidneys

and his work had little influence on the conceptions
of the nature of hypertension at tha t time.
'.t'his "prealbuminuric stage of .tlright's Disease n
was equivalent to the "latent arteriosolerosis rl as
described by VOMasoh (1893).

voMasoh made over

100,000 blood pressure determinations and was well
acquainted with essential hypertension.

in 1893, he

wrote concerning observations he had been making for
years as follows:

,;There are numerous oases in whi-ch

examination reveals a high tension of the pulse, but

(4)

the other characteristics of arteriosclerosis are
either absent or minimal".

vorwasch also believed that

the stage of isolated hypertension was a precursor of
arteriosclerosis, thus his term, latent arteriosclerosis.
von.tSasch, however, did not bring to the medical
profession the realization of the startling frequency
of high blood pressure in the absence of morphological
changes in the kidneys and arteries as did liuchard (1899)
in .fi'rance and Allbutt in ,l!;ngland (1915).
Allbutt observed patients with elevated arterial
pressure over periods of many years and thereby recognized
the occurrence of isolated hypertension.

He named such

oases, hyperpiesia, after the predominant symp tom.
liuohard also recognized the frequency of non-nephritic
hypertension.

He stated that arteriosclerosis was caused

by arterial hypertension and that the hypertension
precedes the various diseases which are themselves dependent on the vascular sclerosis.

lie termed such a

condition, presclerosis •
Janeway has called this disease, hypertensive
vascular disease.

1/olhard and .1i;ahr also made observa-

tions on this disease.

Jrahr (19·22) believed that

changes in the renal arterioles were the primary cause
of essential hypertension.
...

volhard (1923) held that the

onset of renal insuffieciency was synchronized with the

.,

( 5)

onset of a generalized vasoconstriction.

ihese men

have termed such a condition, benign and malignant

sclerosis.
The first idea concerning the specifio etiology
of essential hypertension was expressed by Johnson (1868).
He suggested at that time that the disease was due to
the failure of the kidney to excrete some compound causing
peripheral spasm, to which the rise in blood pressure
and the histological changes were secondary.

!n 1872

Gull and ~utton first communicated the concept that the
arteriolar sclerosis was not always confined to the
kidneys and they theorized that the hypertension was
due to increase"d peripheral resistance..

.l:iasenfeld and

Hirsch (1897) thought the rise in pressure was due to
sclerosis of the arterioles in the splanchnic area.
However, ~vans (1920) found the small vessels of the
spleen to be involved as often as those of the kidneys
whereas the ooronaries were almost always normal.
At present this condition is known most commonly
in this country as essential hypertension which was
derived from the term proposed by b'rank (1911).

He

called the condition "Essentielle Hypertonie" which
when translated is really essential hypertonia.

ihus,

from this historical sketch one can readily see that
the problem of essential hypertension is

relatively

(6)

old and has defied the medical profession for a number
of years.

Also it appears that the present concept of

essential hypertension is fundamentally a collective
one for a number of condit i ons having in common the
positive characteristic of arterial hypertension and
the negative one of the absence of primary renal disease.
So with such a formulation as to the evolution
and concept of essential hy pertension, a more intimate
discussion of this problem may be begun.
As the pathogenesis is to be discussed a brief
summary of the pathological picture should be presented.
The pathological anatomy of essential hypertension is
now consid ered characteristic in itself.

Formerly,

the renal lesions of essential hypertension were not
differentiated from those of chronic glomerulonephritis
and both were included under the category of chronic
interstitial nephritis.

It is now agreed upon that a

definite difference exists between these two entities.
At post mortem there are usually three invariable
findings consisting of cardiac hypertrophy, renal changes
and arteriolosclerosis.

The cardiac hypertrophy is

secondary ·to the increased myocardial demands when a
hypertension exists.
Arteriolosolerosis involves the vasa afferentia
~

and interlobulares of the kidney in nearly every case~
In two-thirds of the cases, the splenio arterioles

(7)

are inv~lved; in half the cases, the pancreatio arterioles
are involved.

i he hepatic vessels are involved in less

than one-tnird of the oases and the cerebral vessels
in one-fifth of the cases.

(Fishberg, 1925)

However,

a true generalized arteriolosclerosis does not exist.
~he pathoiogical picture of the kidney is most
i mp ortant due to its direct association with the
pathogenesis.

f he arteriolosclerotic kidney presents

the following characteristics.

~he capsule is usually

adherent, often so firmly that there is consid erable
laceration of the kidney substance as the capsule is
stripped.

In some instances, despite the presence of

contraction and granulation, the capsule comes off
readily.

The size of the kidney varies greatly but

usually there is a contraction of varying degree.
~he surf ace of the kidney is granular, the granules
corresponding to areas of relatively intact or possibly
hypertrophic parenohyma and the intervening indentations
to scarred areas of atrophy.
The microscopic picture varies with the stage of
the process.

In most cases of essential hypertension,

obliteration of the glomeruli has been going on for
many years.

o some glomeruli are totally destroyed

while others are in ~various stages of the process and
yet others may be oompletely normal.

i hese glomerular

(8)

lesions are consequences of the arteriolosclerosis
which progresses and further narrows the lumen of
the interlobular or afferent arterio l e collapse until
hyalinization of the capillaries of t he appertaining
glomerulus occur.

i he end result is the transformation

of the glomerulus into a hyaline sphere.
1·he tubule belonging to an obliterated glomerulus
begins to atrophy.
in this atrophy.

There are two factors involved
(1)

The blood supply to the tubules .

comes almost exclusively from the glomerulus and is
cut down by obliteration of the latter.

(2)

The

cessation of glomerular filtration probably entails
a disuse atrophy of the tubular epithelium which no
longer has fluid from the glomerulus to absorb.
There are some diff e r ences in the pathologic
anatomy of the malignant phase of essential hypertension.

These were first described by Fahr (1919)

and later contributions were made by Herxheimer, (1924)
Wagner, (1928) Bell and Clawson, (1 928) and Klemperer
(1931).

Anatomically, the arteriolar sclerosis is not

more developed than in the benign phase. but there is
in addition, necrosis and endarteri t is of the renal
arterioles (Newburgh, 1919--Squier, 1928).

There

is some evi.d enoe that these lesions may be :produced by
the rapid re dn ction of the glomerular blood flow

(9)

following narrowing of the vasa afferentia (Jomes, 1926).
fhe post mortem findings strongly suggest that malignant
hypertension develops as a phase superimposed on a
previous, often unrecognized benign essential hypertension of long or short duration.
While arteriolosclerosis is characteristic in
essential ~ypertension, arteriosclerosis of the large
arteries is present in the vast majority ·of instances
often in a rather severe form.

:.:his is more frequently

seen in very old individuals or diabetics with
associated hypertension.

Also art_e riosclerotio changes

in the retina and choroid of the eye are coIDE1on.
A high degree of emphysema is seen in patients
with essential hypertension and bronchopneumonia is a
very frequent terminal complication.
In some cases of essential hypertension the kidney
has been described as being essentially normal for the
particular age group.

In some of these cases, there

has been described arteriosclerotio changes or narrowing
of the larger renal arteries, (Moritiz and Oldt, 1937),
but J!•ishberg states that he has not observed similar
changes as yet.
There are a large number of factors which may be
predisposing or associated with the development of this
type of hypertension.

'

(10)

Race apparently is one of these factors.

In

the Orient (Foster, 1927) and in the primitive African
negroes (Dennison, 1929) essential hypertension is
rare, while in the negro living in th.a United States
it is a known fact that essent~al hypertension is
prevalent.

This latter fact suggests the possibility

of an environmental factor which may be associated with
a neurogenio factor to be discussed later •

.Hypertension

was not observed to be present in the native Australian
(Nye, 1937).

~ishberg (1939) states that he believed

the ' disease to be more common among Jews of the poorer
classes than among ~entiles of corresponding economic
status.
Essential hypertension is seen in both sexes, but
some disagreement exists as to which sex is most
commonly involved.

Janeway (1913) stated that it was

15.6 per cent more frequent in males.

However, more

recent surveys indicate that the opposite is true.

lt

may be due to the fact that the female in 1913 was more
passive and not as apt to be exposed to the neurogenio
mechanism as is the modern woman of today.

~oas and

Fineberg, (1926), ~laokford, (1930), Fiahberg, (1939)
Alvarez and Zimmerman, (1926) all agree that the
condition is seen more in the female.

Alvarez and

~

~immerman (1926) attribute this to the inhibiting effect

(ll)
of ovarian hormones.

lso the hypertension of the

menopause is probably contributory to the incr eased
incidence in the female.
The majority of cases of hypertension are seen in
late middle age and old age.

~ifty per cent of the

oases are over forty years old when first symp toms
appear. (Lockett, 1945)

Some oases, however, are seen

between 30 and 40 years of age and rare cases are seen
before 30 years of age.

in a series o~ 96 cases, Fish-

berg (1939) shows that the most frequent age of death
is 50 to 59 years of age and that the majority of oases
were females.

~Y a~topsy all of these cases were

shown to be not due to glomerulonephritis or urinary
obstruction.
Some studies ~ave indicated that a mild hy pertension ooours quite frequently in youth (Alvara~ 1923)
but this is apparently more of a transitory natur~.
Another factor involving the development of
essential hy pertension is the predisposing constitutional
type.

The typical type in the male is that of a short,

stocky, sthenic bodily build.

This type of build

usually shows a tendency towards obesity and excessive
weight.

2he chest is broad and deep and the neck is

usually short and thick.

ihe female bodily build is

~

not so invariably characteristic as the menopausal

(12)

hypertension is frequently seen in the slender asthenio
body type.
Mosohowitz (1924) states that a congenital increased peripheral resistance may exist in some cases.
This may be in the form of a congenital etenosis of the
isthmus of the aorta or a congenital narrow aorta.

How-

ever, this condition is frequently seen in the asthenio
habitus and true essential hypertension is rare in
s uch inidviduals.

Eishberg (1930J believes that no

positive proof exists between such arterial hypoplasia
and essential hypertension.
Obesity and diabetes, either singly or separate
are frequently associated with increased blood pressure.
It is postulated that the increased amount of body
tissue demands that the heart must produce a higher
pressure peripherally so that the nutritional requirement of all tissues are fulfilled.

Musser (1930)

reported two series of obese patients.

One series

exhibited a marked lowering of sugar tolerance along
with hypertension.

The second series showed an absence

of hypertension and a normal sugar tolerance.

It was

assumed that the factor of obesity was the only one
common to the associated hyperglycemia and hypertension.
In the majority of oases in the first series, a decrease
in weight was associated with a decrease in blood
pressure and return of sugar tolerance to normal.

(13)

The disoussion of constitutional make-up leads
to the factor of the role of heredity.

Undoubtedly

heredity is quite important in the development of this
disease.

It is a known fact that bodily build and

physical traits are passed on from generation to
generation in a single family.

Allbutt (1915) sites

one case with hypertension whose paternal grandparents
for three generations died of cerebral hemmorhage.
ore recently, the neurogenio mechanism of essential
hypertension has received more attention.

i his

mechanism may be divided into two closely associated
components:
(2)

(1)

the functional or psychic aspect and

the central vasomotor control of peripheral

resistance.
The functional or psychic perso nality factor is
closely associated with the inherited constitutional
mental state of the individual.

It i s well known that

increased acute emotional activity s uch as anger and
fear may cause transitory elevations of blood pressure.
However, s uch reactions are not dire ctly associated
with our problem.

I t is the characteristic personality

type ,such as described by Binger and his associates
(1945) that is more intimately related to the pathogenesis of essential.hypertension in some individuals.
'

In a personality study of 24 essential hypertensives

(14)

the following were elicited as outstanding elements in
the personality type:

(1) Exaggerated, dependent

strivings (2) Submissiveness coupled with stubborness
( 3) .b'eelings of weakness and defenselessness (4) l:>up1

pression of hostility ( 5) J!'ear of inj11ry and emotional
detachment.

Such an acute failure of integral functions

of personality, he states, seemed to result from the
ineffeciency of the patterns of defense against anxiety
and the weakness of the repressive mechanism.

lie

further states that this personality picture ooours
early in life and may persist through adolescence and
adult life an·d this entire personality structure is
discernible before hypertension or its prodromal
symptoms.

r,hile such a detailed personality picture

doesn't exist in each case of essential hypertension,
it is established that an element of worry and mental
irritability exists in. the majority of cases.

How-

ever, before a definite conclusion in any one case is
made concerning the functional aspect, it is interesting
to ascertain whether such a mental state is a pathogenetiO factor or whether it is a resultant factor from
the hypertension itself.

tlegardless, mental and

emotional strain does play an accessory role and may
precipitate or aggravate , an increase of blood pressure
in predisposed individuals.

(15)

Fatherie and ~rown (1937) have made studies concerning the second component of the neurogenic mechanism,
that is, vasomotor control.

Their study supports the

idea that in hypertension the abnormality -which exists
is an over activity of the vasomotor system in response
to certain stimuli, such as carbon dioxide and cold and
is not the result of any hypersensitivity of the
arterioles to pressor stimuli but ia probably situated
centrally in ~he vasomotor centers.
Gregory and Levin (1945) have shown definitely
that elevated blood pressure (benign and malignant
essential hypertension) may be markedly lowered by
high spinal anesthesia.

They believe that this indicates

tha t the increased blood pressure is due to increased
vasomotor tonus even in patients with extreme irreversible arteriolar disease as shown by clinical and
chemical evidence of uremia.
Vasomotor center activity is influenced almost
entirely by blood flow to the medulla, 02 and v02
tension, carotid sinus reflexes and the cerebral cortex.
Held (1946) states that arteriosclerotic changes in
J

the carotid sinus, aortic wall, medulla oblongota and
midbrain may disrupt the normal functioning of this
vasomotor mechanism and give rise to hypertension.
However, uutler (1928J stated that anatomic .evidence
of impaired blood supply to vasomotor centers could not

(16)

be found in patients with hypertension.

olf (1946}

suggested that it was probable that the vasomotor areas
could be activated by impulses arising in the oortex
and influenced by presser substances i n the blood.
He added that it would be possible tha t impulses mediated
through the vasomotor oenters might activate humoral
as well as neural mechanisms.
~xaggerated vasomotor activity, however, may be
found in prehypertensive patients through the use of
pressor tests such as breath holding, inhalation of
irritants and application of cold.

A recent survey of

such testing has been made by uurner and his associates
(1946).

tie has also used depressor tests, such as

hyperventilation, carotid pressure, sodium amytal injections, ·spinal anesthesia and prolonged bed rest.
lie states that the fluctuation of blood pressure seen
after using these tests is analogous to the neurogenic
role being played in any particular individual.

He

further says that if the blood pressure doesn't decrease to .normal following depressor tests, then the
remaining pressure is due to an organic or humoral
mechanism.

He believes as does Page and Corcoran

(1945), that neurogenic hypertension precedes renal or
hwnoral hypertension and that the latter is secondary.
However, Ogden, Collings, - and Sapirstien (1946)

(17)

definitely believe that hypertension is initially
started by the humoral mechanism which in turn is
followed by the ne ur ogenic sympathatically mediated
mechanism.

i his concept is based on some exp erimental

work to be discussed in a following s ection of this
paper.
The endocrine glands and the part which they play
in essential hypertension is yet quite vague, probably
due to the rel a tive ignorance of their detailed and
complex mechanisms.
The suprarenal glands were supposed at one time
to play a large part in the producti on of essential
hypertension.

Vaquez (1904) advanced the theory of

increased epinephrine production because of his observations showing hyperplasia of both the adrenal cortex
and medulla in a large number of hypertensives.

How-

ever, this theory was dis pu ted and Huels e (1922) was
unable to find epinephrine in the blood of hypertensives
using very sensitive te s ts • . Also, ~oldblatt (1934)
showed that removal of one adrenal and destruction of
the medulla of the other did not prevent the development of renal experimental hypertension.
it has been supposed that the pituitary gland was
was intimately as s ociated with hypertension due to the

pressor eff ects of pituitary extract, and the chemical

(18)

similarity between the _pituitary pressor hormone and
angiotonin, a pressor substance involved in the renal
·pressor mechanism.

Also arterial hypertension is one

of the observations made by Cushing (1932) seen in a
basiphilic adenoma of the pituitary gland.

Cushing

theorized that such blood pressure elevation was due
to an increased secretion of neurohypophyseal substance.
However, such a secretion has never been demonstrated
in blood or spinal fluid so auoh a mechanism of hy pertension seems unlikely.
The hypertension of the menopaus e is obviously
associated with loss of ovarian function.

Also, it

is a known fact that vasomotor instability is
associated with this syndrome.

The specific cause

of such hypertension and vasomotor instabi l ity is
unknown.

~ecause such hyperte nsion only occurs in

a few females at the menopause, Alvar ez (1926} believed that the elevated blood pressure was found
only in those possessing a constitu t i onai predisposition.
1n hyperactivity of the thyroid gland, an ·elevated
systolic pressure is usually prese~t .

i he diastol ic

pressure, however, is not elevated and therefore such .

(19)
a hypertension is not a true essential hypertension.
Occasionally a hyperte.nsion is seen in hypothyroid
conditions but the mechanism of this is quite obscure.
There have been a number of factors concerning
metabolism which were thought to be directly or indirectly associated with the development of essential
hypertension.
Protein metabolism has been discussed and debated
for a long period of time.

One of the older views re-

garded that the end products of protein metabolism were
pressor substances and that in dysfunction of the
'
kidney these substances were retained. However, it ia
now established that renal failure is not necessarily
associated with essential hypertension.
High protein diets have also been suggested as
pre disposing to the development of· essential hypertension.

~trause and Kelman (1923) observed that the

arterial pressure in patients with essential hypertension was unaffected by long periods of high or low
protein diet.

Also ~homas (1927) made a study of the

Eskimo race who are essentially on a · carnivorous diet
and found that the incidence of hypertension was not
higher than normal.

A number of workers have fed

large amounts of protein to rats, rabbits and puppies
',

for long periods of time and found that pathologic

(20)

changes in the kidney typical of essential hypertension
were not produced (Newburgh--1919, 1925; Polvogt--1923;
Nuzum--1925).

Similar observations were made following

the injection of amino acids (Curtis and Newburgh, 1928).
.O ther work done indicated only renal hypertrophy to
result from protein feedings (Obsourne, 1927).

Thus the

evidence exists that protein probably plays little part
in the development of essential hypertension.
It has been suggested that disturbance of the
cholesterol metabolism plays a part i n this disease.
A

small degree of hypercholestermia has been claimed

to be

quite common in essential hypertension by

~estphal (1925).

However, ~ishberg (1939) believes

that the cholesterol theory plays little part beoause
of the fact that many hypertensives have normal
cholesterol values, but he suggests that such increased
cholesterol values may be important from the standpoint
of its association with degenerative solerotio changes
in blood vessels.
The association of obesity,
hyperglycemia
and
.
,
diabetes has been previously mentioned.

ihose followers

of the hyperepinephrinemia theory of hypertension
(Vaoquez, 1904) have suggested that such a condition
is to be expected and is consistent with their theory •

.

(21)

However, lack of evidence prevents serious consideration
from being made.
oodium chloride has been thought to be a definite
factor involved in elevated blood pressure.

Allen

(1920) was able to produce a marked lowering of blood

pressure in a series of patients by putting them on a
salt restricted diet.

O'Hare and ualker (1923) found

no correlation between the height of blood pressure and
the sodium chloride content of the blood although some
workeJS (Kylin and Myrhnan, 1925) have found the KOL blood
level slightly increased and the calcium content slightly
lowered in essential hypertensives.

thus salt may

play a part in the production of elevated blood pressure
but its definite role has not as yet been established.
There are a number of other factors that have
been mentioned in the past which may play a role in
~

the development of essential hypertension but in the
author's opinion they are worthy only of mention and
not discussion.
These are:

(1) the occasional association of

elevated blood pressure in lead poisoning due to
peripheral vasoconstriction and possible renal damage
and renal ischemia • . (2) the association of excessive
alcoholism with hypertension which is not a sound

.

(22)

phy~iologic conclusion due to the fact that alcohol causes
a vasodilatation and tends to cause a decreased peripheral
resistance.

The important factor is probably the

obesity secondary to chronic alcoholism and the increased psychomotor activity associated with inebriation.
(3) tobacco and nicotine may play a slight role due
to the eff ect of peripheral vasoconstriction tending
to increase peripheral resistance .

(4) intestinal

auto-intoxication was once proposed .a s an etiologic
factor and was associated with the possible absorption
of pressor amines formed in the putrefactive process.
However, Alvarez (1926) disproved this theory.

(5)

at one time focal infection was supposed to have played
a part but is now an obsolete factor.

(6) allergy

was also proposed as a possible factor but no good
evidence exists concerning any positive proof of this.

.

Probably the most dramatic and promising phase

for the future concerned with the problem of essential
hypertension is that of experimental hypertension.
This field of experimental hypertension may be separated
into two mairi subdivisions:

(1) the mechanical category--

that is, the procedures used in producing elevated
blood pressure experimentally and (2) the chemical
phase--the study of the specific substances which may
be responsible for the hypertension •

(23)

The mechanical category will be discussed first.
The relation of the moderator nerve and carotid sinus
has been studied.

Koch and Mied (1929) were able to

show that a rise in blood pressure results from section
of the depressor nerve and bilat~ral denervation of
the carotid sinus.

However, ~eyman:s (1938) and ~owak

(1939) were able to obtain persistant hypertension as

Kook and Mies were not.

Haymans found that removal of

the sympathetic ganglia and cha.in from the pelvis ·to
the stellate prevented or cured the hypertension.

~owak,

by total excision of the bifurcation of the carotid

arteries and removal of part of the depressor nerve in
the neck, obtaine d lasting hy pertension in 9~ of the
dogs.

After complete sympathectomy, a small rise of

pres sure occurred following subsequent section of the
moderator nerves; section of the splanchnics caused
only a small drop in blood pressure.

A

total sympa-

thectomy was required to abolish this type of hypertension.

r here was some evid ence that a vasooonstrictor

agent was present in the blood of these dogs with
moderator nerve hypertension.

How~ver, post mortem

findings revealed no change in the arterioles of the
kidney in dogs having a mod erator nerve hypertension
for two years.

(24)

Another method of producing hypertension involves
the produotion of cerebral anemia.
Cushing (1903) was first to show that a rise of
intracranial pressure resulting in cerebral anemia
caused a hypertension.

Kaolin injection in the cerebro-

spinal fluid of dogs results in months to years of
hypertension (Dixon and Heller, 1932).

In rats the

capillary pressure and the mean arterial pressure are
raised from the fifth day after kaolin injection, however, such a hypertension persists only a few months
(Griffith, 1937 and 1938) Lindauer, 1938).

when one

kidney is denervated the hypertension decreases.

ue-

moval of this kidney is followed by a rise of blood
pressure again, but if the normal kidney is removed instead, the blood pressure remains down (J!'reeman and
Jeffers, 1940).

At post mortem, internal hydrocephalus

is found and after 27 months of hypertension, no
arteriolar changes developed.

(Dixon and Heller, 1932)

Probably the oldest method used in producing
experimental hypertension is that used by ~radford
(1899) which involved the reduction of active renal
tissue.

~his was done either by excision, infarction,

or a combination of these methods.

Increases of blood

pressure of 20-30 mm. were obtained, but uash (1924)
~

was unable to confirm such reports of elevated blood

(25)

pressure using similar methods.

JJrury (1932) produced

renal insufficiency in the rabbit by ligating the renal
artery after a fine tube had been placed within the
vess~l.

~uch a mechanism producing renal insufficiency

resulted in hypertension.

~hese animals at post mortem

showed no changes in the renal epithelium.
Little was contributed to the knowledge of experimental hypertension and its relation to the kidney
until the work of Goldblatt and his co-workers (1934)
became known.

·.rhe following were l.¾oldblatt I s working

hypotheses for this experimental investigation:

(1)

That the sclerosis of arteries and arterioles, both
intrarenal and generalized so frequently observed in
hypertension associated with vascular disease, is a
phenonomen of unknown origin which precedes the development of the hypertension and may progress after the
blood pressure has become elevated.

(2) That the

hypertension is not due primarily to widespread organic
vascular disease but occurs only when the kidneys are
involved by this process with or without involvement
of other parts of the body.

(3) And that the eff ect

of the intrarenal vascular disease is interference
with the intrare.n al hemodynamics which in some way
initiates the mechanism that leads to generalized vasoconstriction, which increases peripheral vascular

{ 26)

resistance and causes the elevation of blood pressure.
~ilver clamps were . designed by which controlled and
varied constriction of a renal artery could be produced.
~y

constricting the renal artery of one kidney in

dogs the development of hypertension resulted.

~he

elevated blood pressure usually returned to the preoperative level in six weeks or less.

nelease or re-

moval of the clamp from.this one artery or excision
of the kidney supplied

by

this artery resulted in a

prompt return of blood pressure to normal within 24
hours.

~imilar experiments were carried out on rats,

goats, and sheep and similar results were obseryed.
A

moderate constriction of both main renal arteries

or constriction of one main renal artery and contralateral nephrectomy resulted in a persisting hypertension in dogs for over six years.

AB such a hyper-

tension was not aooompanied by a decrease of renal
excretory func~ion it was thought analogous to the
clinical benign phase of essential hypertension.

It

is a general misconception that the mechanism is
definitely an isohemia of the kidney in the strict
sense of the word.

nhile it has been thought to be a

true ischemia by some, Page and Goldblatt (1946) now
both use the more general term, "intrarenal hemodynamic change".

Page (1941) has proposed that the

(27)

mechanism is essentially that of a decreased renal
pulse pressure, however, this has no definite experimental
basis.

ugden (1946) states evidence exists that the

kidney producing hypertension is not necessarily receiving a defective oxygen supply or that the renal
vein oxygen tension is lower.

He proposes that renin

liberation might result from defective delivery or
utilization of oxygen by the cells concerned.

this

would happen if the tissue fluid exchange were impaired
by inadequate expansile pulsation of the kidney which
normally is present.

Grollman, (1944) has supported

this theory by experimentally producing hypertension in
the laboratory animal by compressing the renal parenohyma
through the application of a figure of eight loop of
suture material around the kidney.

This was done either

bilaterally or unilaterally, with removal of the other

kidney depending upon the degree and duration of the
hypertension desired.
Goldblatt states that a condition analogous to
the malignant phase of essential hypertension is produced by great constriction of both renal arteries or
great constriction of one renal artery and contralateral nephrectomy or contralateral ureteral occlusion.
In 'the animals in which profound impairment of renal
excretory function resulted, fatal uremia frequently
occurred.

In the autopsy pathologic changes in the

(28)

small arteries and arterioles such as necrosis, fibrinoid
degeneration, and necrotizing arteriolitis resembled
changes observed in the malignant phase of human
arterioles.

It is the opinion of Dr. Page (1946), how-

ever, that the malignant syndrome in both patients
and animals may be initiated without any severe d~gree
of renal excretory insufficiency.
4 word should be said concerning the apparent
protective action of the normal kidney.

~he pressure

increase produced by the application Qf a Ooldblatt
clamp to one of the kidneys is less and of shorter
duration (Goldblatt, 1940). if the other kidney remains
intact.

If the normal kidney is removed when the blood

pressure is beginning to decrease, the blood pressure
usually rises sharply and remains at a higher level.
Constriction of one renal artery in rabbits when
the opposite kidney is intact, rarely gives rise to
hypertension (Pickering and Prinzmetal, 1938).

These

men found that in these cases atrophy of the ischemio
and hypertrophy of the normal kidney resulted.

They

proposed that the stimulus for the increased blood
,

pressure might be a change in the normal relation between the oxygen demand of the kidney and the amount
of oxygen actually supplied to the kidney through the
~

renal artery.

ihus, when the blood supply of one

(29)

kidney is decreased, ~he other kidney takes over its
work and therefore the kidney with the constricted
artery does only the· amount of work in proportion to
the blood supply which it receives.

Levy, Light and

blalook (1938) further substantiated this work by finding that in kidneys with a constricted artery there is
a decrease in blood flow, but arteriovenous difference
in oxygen remains normal.
·rhis experimental work supports the hypothesis explaining why the blood pressure increases when the normal
k idney is removed, leaving only the kidney with a constricted artery to carry out the wo rk of both.

Uon-

stric t ion of one renal artery, with t he other kidney
intact, would create an imbalance be t ween work done
and blood supply.

under these condi t ions, the con-

stricted kidney would liberate renin, thus producing
an inc r ease in blood pressure.

Gradually the con-

stricted kidney would adap t itself to the conditions.
'1'he normal kidney would then take over part of this
work, and the constricted kidney would then become
partially atro phic and wo uld receive an amount of blood
adequate for its reduced function.

Subsquently renin

would no longer be sec r eted and the blood pressure
would return to normal level s .

'.!.' he mechanism which

causes the normal k i dney to hypertrophy is not known
but ~mith (1937) found that hypertrophy of one kidney

(30)

following contralater.al removal of the other kidney
preceded an increase in blood flow.
Castleman and Smithwick (1943) made a study of
100 renal biopsy specimens from oases of essential
hypertension.

1.i:,hey obtained small fragments from the

cortex of each kidney during partial sympatheotomies
done for the treatment of the hypertension •

.irrom the

result of this study they reached the conclusion that
renal arteriolosclerosis is a consequence and not a

cause of the hypertension.

~his is in direct opposition

to the theories proposed by ~oldblatt.

In rebuttal,

Goldblatt says, "In study of this kind one cannot
possibly provide the answer to the problem of whether
or not the renal vascular disease precedes and is the
cause of hypertension."

u-oldblatt further explains

by saying that the few arterioles studied from the

periphery of the cortex

of

the pathologically hetero-

geneous diseased kidney will not give reliable and
accurate information about the hemodynamic state of
the entire kidney only .upon which authentic conclusions
may be based.

Ogden and his associates have proposed

the possible existence of a dual mechanism involved
in the etiology of hypertension.

~hey believe that

interference with the renal blood supply produces

(31)

(by the renin mechanism) hypertension in which rapidity
of onset, intensi_ty and duration are probably dependent
upon the degree of the change in the renal blood
supply.

After such an initiation of blood pressure

then they believe that the renal pressor mechanism is
supplanted by a neurogenic mechanism.

•he basis of

this theory is made on the observations of a decrease
to normal of blood pressure in some chronic hypertensives by central nervous system depressants, by
sympathetic reversing agents, and by anesthesia of the
spinal cord.

Page and vorcoran (1945) have also pro-

posed a dual mechanism but they advance the view that
neurogenic hypertension may occur in man ind ependently
of renal involvement and that this condition may lead
to physiologic changes in the kidney involving the
renal blood flow and the renal pressor mechanism and
finally produce gross evidence of renal damage.

uo

they believe that the neurogenio phase precedes the
renal pressor mechanism which is in conflict with
Ogden's theory.
However, some studies made by ~ickering and
~rinzmetal are interesting (1936).

~hey noticed that

when the vasoconstriotor nerve impuls es to the cutaneous
vessels are inhibited, the rate of blood flow in
hypertensives is not gr'eater than in normal subjects.

(32)

They of course assumed that a vasoconstriction was
present in the hypertensive.

rhus, the conclusion was

made that this incr ease of vasoconstriction was of a
chemical origin rather than of a nervous origin.

It would

be interesting to conduct such an experiment in the
patients described by Page and Ogden supporting their
opposite views to determine in which stage. the neurogenio
role is dominant.

Perhaps Ogden and Page are actually

in agreement but looking at opposite sides of a vicious
circle.
This leads one into the second phase of experimental
hypertension--the nature and mechanism of the pressor
substances involved.
The mechanism which became most well known is that
involving the presence of renin in the blood stream
and kidney in which there is some hemodynamic change.
Tigerstedt and Bergman (1898) first found that the
intravenous injection of saline extracts of rabbit
kidneys produced a rise in blood pressure.

Such a

response was not produced by saline extracts of other
organs.

These workers named the substance, "reninn,

and actually suggested that more renin might be found
in kidneys of hypertensives than in the normal · kidney.
Braun-Menendez (1939) and Page (~939) independently
studied this chemical mechanism and proved that renin

(33)

possessed the properties of a proteolytic enzyme.
~hese workers also found a presser substance in the
blood named hypertensin by ~raun-Menendez and
angiotonin by Page.

~his presser substance was

apparently the significant end product of the enzymatio
reaction of renin and the alpha-2 globulin found in the
blood stream.

This globulin is formed in the liver

and is also known as reni~ activator, preangiotonin,
prehypertenin, or renin substrate.

Angiotonin is a

polypeptide of fairly low molecular weight and renin
is a fairly stable protein of an enzymatic nature.
Evidence that renin is an enzyme is shown by the fact
that when pepsin, a known enzyme, reacts with renin
pepsitensin is formed which is very similar to
angi. otonin.
An interesting phenonomen concerning renin is the
tachyphylaxis that results following repeated injections
in experimental animals at short intervals.

It has

been thought that this ie due to a depletion of the
alpha-2 globulin (Leloir, 1946) but Page and Helmer
(1940, 1946) believes that this is only part of the

mechanism and that lack of a angiotonin activator
substance contained in the ultrafilterable portion of
the plasma is involved.

~1hile renin has not been

demonstrated in the blood of chronic hypertensives, it

(34)

has been demonstrated in the blood in hemmorrhagic shock,
(Collins, 1944) acute glomerulonephritis and toxemias
of pregnancy (Dexter, 1944).

"ecause of this data,

Ogden (1946) proposed t~e theory that the humoral mechanism initiated the hypertension in the acute phase
and that the neurogenic mechanism was responsible for
maintaining the elevated blood pressure in the chronic
phase.
Another important substance in this renin-angiotonin
mechanism is that of an angiotonase or ·angiotonin
inactivator.

~his substance is present in extracts of

all organs, the most active being from intestinal
mucosa, kidney, pancreas, spleen and liver.

It is also

present in red blood cells in large amounts.

Leloir

(1946) emphasizes the fact th~t an oxidizing mechanism

involving the tissue respiratory enzymes (cytochrome
oxidase) of rapid effect controls hypertensin

or

angiotonin inactivation and that a hydrolytic mecha nism
of slow action is not present.

Also, amino poly-

peptidase is an important enzyme in this mechanism.
Coke theorizes that if the respiratory function of the
renal tissue is active enough, the pressor agent,
angiotonin, will be destroyed in less time than is reluired for its production.

~hus, if the respiratory

proeesses in the tissues are not active enough as

(35)

. would be present in renal ano:xymia, angiotonin would
not be destroyed rapidly enough and a hypertension
would result.

this mechanism is relatively recent and

appears quite likely.

However, a hydrolytic process

probably plays a part in angiotonin inactivation also.
Coke (1943) brought out the possible relation (?f
an accumulation of amino acids in the body and essential
hypertension.

Nornally, the following aerobic reaction

occurs in the body:
Amino

acids ♦

amino oxidase

➔

NHz

J ketonic acid

Now if the oxidative activity of the tissues is decreased this reaction will not take place completely and
amino acids will accumulate.

voke showed that a

mixture of amino acids inhibits the destruction of
angiotonin (hypertensin) caused by hemolyzed red
corpuscles in which there is a high concentration of
angiotonin inactivator.

He further showed that the

amino acids which were likely to make up the
angiotonin molecule were especially inhibitory in this
reaction.

Therefore, this may be a mechanism present

in the kidney in which there is a hemodynamic change
which would contribute to induce hypertension.
Hecently a number of workers have expressed disapproval of the renin-angiotonin mechanism.
recent evidence against ~his mechanism is:

uome

(36)

(1)

The fact that pithing a hypertensive rabbit

abolishes the hypertension.
(2)

(Dock, 1940)

~he fact that unilateral nephrectomy in the

rat, rabbit or dog induces the same elevation of blood
pressure as does an operation o·n the kidney.

(Grollman,

1946)
(3)

~he fact that removal of a kidney (which has

been operated upon and has produced hypertension) fails
to abolish the hypertension.

(Sensenbach, 1944)

Goldblatt states, however, that unless only one
kidney is diseased and the other kidney is perfectly
normal in every respect, . no hope for the abolishment
of hypertension by unilateral nephrectomy may be had in
any particular case.
(4)

~hat hypertension may exist in the absence of

all renal tissues as shown best in the parabiotic
animal (Grollman, 1946).

In this amazing experiment

urollman joined two rats and following bilateral
nephrectomy of one manber of this pair the blood pressure
rose to hypertensive levels in this one member while
the blood pressure remained nearly normal in the cotwin.

this supports uTollman's theory to be discussed

below.
(5)

~he demonstration that in patients suffering

from chronic hypertension there is no increase in the
----amount of pressor substances
of the blood, nor a

(37)

deficiency of hypertensinase {angiotonase), the
enzyme which "in vitro" causes the destruction of this
pressor substance (Haynes and .uexter, 1945).
Thus, in the light of such adverse evidence,
~rollman (1945) has proposed an alternate hypothesis.
He assumes that the ki'dney elaborates a humoral agent
essential for the well-being of the organism and in
the absence of which hypertension results.

it was

first thought that. this substance was of the nature
of a renal anti-pressor substance which antagonized the
pressor principle responsible for the hypertension
(Harrison, ~rollman,

&

Williams, 1940).

However,

later studies led to the adoption of the idea that the
active principle derived from kidney tissue is an
essential humoral agent, the absence of which in the
diseased kidney results in hypertension.

~his theory

led to the development of kidney extracts which gave
reductions of blood pressure in a few human hypertensive patients (Grollman, 1940) and in experimental
animals following their oral administration.

It is

now thought that kidney extracts mediate their effect
through a nonspecific mechanism due to pyrogens present
(Schales, 1942).

However, such an objection should

not be entirely applicable to an orally administered
extract.

ihe kidney extract is still only of

theoretical ea1. not of practical value because of the

(38}

· small yields obtained from kidney tissue and the
difficulties involved.
One other chemical mechanism which may be involved
in the production of essential hypertension is that of
pressor amines.

Oster {1942) proposed a theory that

was in agreement somewhat with urollman'a hypothesis.
Oster'a hypothesis is as follows:

~he normal kidney

decarboxylates and deaminates phenolic amino acids to
the corresponding aldehydes which are not oxidized in
the kidney proper, due to the lack of local oxidases.
~hen fuey ·are carried in the blood stream to the liver
where they are oxidized by xanthine oxidase or aldehyde
mutase, or they are deposited as tissue aldehydes in
various tissues.

In the kidney in which there is a

hemodynamic change, this process is stopped mainly at
the stage where presser amine-like substances are
f<l!lled

and aldehydes are elaborated in lesser amounts.

Since it has been shown that tissue aldehydes may form
substances similar to the vaso-dilating isoquinolines,
the constant production of aldehydea is essential for
the maintenance of normal blood pressure.

This theory

is further substantiated by the fact that substances
which diminish the tissue aldehyde dep osits such as
certain steroids, cause a rise in blood pressure.
The enzyme system of renal tissue has been
'

(39)

studied and its relation to kidney metabolism and the
possible subsequent formation of pressor substances
capable of producing an elevated blood pressure.

there

are two main groups of enzymes active in renal {issue,
aerobic and anaerobic.

ihe aerobio group consists of

amino acid oxidase and amine oxidase and the dominant
anaerobio enzyme is renal decarboxylase.

through the

work of Krebs (1935) and Holtz (1939 ) it became clear
that pressor substances might result from a disturbanoe
in ttie oxidative deamination of amino acids.

Oxygen

lack inhibits the activity of both the amino acid
oxidase and the amine oxidase, while activity of the
anaerobic decarboxylases proceed uninterruptedly, thus
leading to the intrarenal formation of presser amines.
These produce peripheral vasoconstriction and result in
an elevation of the systemic blood pressure.

~ing

and Zucker (1941) demonstrated conclusively "in vitro u
and ' in vivon that decarboxlyation under anaerobic
1

conditions produced a pressor substance.

the amino

acid, dihydroxyphenylalanine, was used and the
corresponding pressor amine, hydroxytyramine, was
produced.

i here is a question, however, as to whether

renal deoarboxylation plays any role in the etiology
of experimental renal hypertension.

liydroxytyramine

is probably not the actual pressor compound responsible

(40)

but ~ing (1941) suggested that the conversion of
dihydroxyphenylalanine to hydroxtyramine might be the
pattern followed by different amino acids and polypeptides.

However, the solution to this problem cannot

be reached with any degree of certainty until pressor
amines have been isolated from the blood of renal
hypertensive animals.
~he relationship between the oxidative deamini-

zation of amino acids and renin formation has been
studied.

It has been demonstrated that hypert~nsin

(angiotonin) can be destroyed by enzymes which are
different from the amine oxidaae system.
Zucker, Perkins, 1941)

(Bing,

It has also been demonstrated

that renin might interfere with oxidative deamination
by creating tissue anoxia, through inhibition of
cytochrome oxidase, and through direct inter f erence
with amino acid oxidase activity.

(Haaka, 1944).

ouch

inhibition of oxidative enzymes by renin is of
particular interest especially since it indica ted
that local tissue anoxia can -exist in the k idney, without dec r ease in the oxygen content of the renal
arterial blood.
SuM.M.Attl !@ COMM.ISNTS

There are a number of factors which apparently
a re predisposing .to essential hypertension.

(41)

(1)

Race seems to play little part while environ-

ment apparently is important, the entity being much
more prevalent in civilized life.
(2)

The female sex is somewhat more frequently

involved.
(3)

~he fourth to fifth decade in life is the

commonest age group.
(4)

In the male hypertensive, the predominating

body build is of a sthenic nature with a tendency
towards obesity.
(5)

Congenital arterial hypoplasia probably plays a

role in the development of hypertension in some cases

but is not common to each essential hypertensive.
(6)

Obesity is definitely associated with hyper-

tension ·and diabetes frequently accompanies such a
condition.
(7)

Inherited predisposition to hypertension
•
itself and to the predisposing factors is not doubted.
The neurogenic mechanism undoubtedly plays a big
part in the development of hypertension in a large
number of cases and consists of two aspects:

(l)

an

inherited personality type and (2) hyperactive vasomotor
cbntrol.
The suprarenal glands probably have little influence on the development of essential hypertension
except in those rare cases of adrenal tumor in which

(42)

a hyper secretion of epinephrine predominates.

ihe

pituitary gland and its role to this disease has not
been definitely established.

Likewise, the loss of

ovarian function with menopausal hypertension is well
known, but the specific cause of the hypertension is
unkn·own.

·.i:he thyroid gland may occaisionally be in-

volved in the production of essential hypertension but
the hyper or hypoactivity in any particular case is
not consistent.
Protein metabolism probably does not involve
itself with the production of hypertension while amino
acids normally present in the body may be converted
into pr.e ssor substances by the kidney in which there
is a hemodynamic change.

Uholestero.l metabolism and

its relationship to hypertension is obscure and
probably minimal if any.
Sodium chloride may play an indirect relationship
to the• aggravation or cessation of hypertension in

any particular patient.

1t is the author's opinion

that the low salt di et is probably reflected in less
work required of the kidney and consequently the
metabolic demands are lowered thus minimizing the
ef~ect of any renal hemodynamic change.
As in any clinical entity of ·unknown etiology,
a wide variety of factors are proposed which may be

(43)

responsible for the condition.

A number of these

factors have been enumerated in the thesis proper
but in the author's opinion are of little importance.
Experimental hypertension has been discussed
under two headings:

Mechanical and ~hemical.

under the mechanical aspect elevated blood pressure
similar to the neurogenic mechanism has been produced
through section of the moderator nerve and bilateral
denervation of the carotid sinus.

~hus, this organic

release of nervous vasomotor inhibition allows
elevation of blood pressure with no renal involvement.
Blood pressure has also been produced by inducing
cerebral anemia secondary to artificial increased
intracranial pressure.

~uch hypertension apparently

is related to renal hypertension due to changes in
cerebral hypertension following kidney operative
procedures.
Goldblatt's classical . experiments and conclusions
were reviewed.

'l'he majority pf men agree that renal

hypertension arises from a mechanism initiated in
'
the kidneys,
such a mechanism being activated by some

interference with normal kidney hemodynamics.

'l'he

neurogenic role and its relation to renal hypertension
is not definitely settled but in some cases it undoubtedly is quite an important factor in the

(44)

pathogenesis of essential hypertension.

The majority

believe that the humoral mechanism consists of a
circulating pressor substance, the resultant of the
action of renin, a proteolytio enzyme contained in the
kidneys, on a blood globulin and that interference with
renal hemodynamics results in excessive release or
formation of the component renin.
A minority group of investigators contended that

there was a decreased formation of a normally present
antipressor substance which would normally pre~ent a
I

hypertension.

Any antipressor substance which may

exist in kidney extracts was shown to be more of
theoretical than of practical importance.

A further

idea was advanced to the effect that angiotonin, the
pressor substance involved, exerted a pressor effect
only when another, as yet unidentified substance in
the blood referred to as angiotonin activator, is
present •
•

However, no actual conclusive evidence exists
that shows that angiotonin causes a generalized vasoconstriction and is responsible for elevated blood
pressure.
Also, evidence was presented showing the possible
existence of pressor amines in the hypertensive which
may in part contribute to the elevated blood pressure.

- (45)

In conclusion, a word should be said .concerning
the relationship of experimental renal hypertension
and the hypertension of ''unknown etiology" occurring
in the human.
While the study of experimental hypertension has
produced a large amount of useful inf ormation, such
information has actually contributed lit~le to the
complete understanding of the cause of human hypertension.

It is accepted that experimental renal

hy pertension has a counterpart in some forms of unilateral and bilateral intrinsic renal disease, but
such hypertension is relatively rare and accounts for
no more than one-tenth of the cases of hypertension
in adults (Goldring, 1946).

Also there is apparently

no increased incidence of hypertension in urologio
patients then in the greater populat i on without
urologic disease.
Also, if renal vascular disease , functional or
structural, is assumed to be the primary cause of
human hypertension and in the causal sense precedes
other complica tions and manifestations, then the
admission that the vascular disease precedes the
hypertension leaves the mechanism of vascular disease
unexplained, and the etiology of hy pertensive disease
still unknown.

In addition, renal arteriolosclerosis

(46)

is not invariable early in the course of hypertensive
disease if the validity of ~mithwick and vastleman's
conclusion is admitted.
~herefore, it seems somewhat precarious to base
conclusions regarding etiology, pathogenesis and
therapy . in man by assuming that the single hemodynamic
change of elevated blood pressure in the experimental
animal is entirely analogous to the disease as it
occurs in man.
~levated blood pressure is only one manifestation
of the complex disorder of essential hypertension.
ihe hypertension in animals and its changes can not
be assumed similar in every respeot to human hypertension.

It is impossible to accept that the hypo-

tensive action of substances such as renal extract is
a cure for experimental bypert_e nsion when several ·
investigators admit that the actual causative agents
or agent in exp erimental renal hypertension is still
unknown.
Anyway, the important factor is to obtain a greater
and broader point of view concerning any one case of
essential hypertension.

~erhaps in the future it

may be demonstrated that the relief of altered renal
hemodynamics specifically abolishes all signs of
hypertensive disease in man. but until that link is

(47)

fitted into the yet broken chain of logic concerned
with the etiology of hypertensive disease, one should
avoid the common tendency of charging the kidneys
with the sole causal responsibility and should regard
human essential hypertension as a clinical entity of
great complexity, many factors being contributory to
its pathogenesis.
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